Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi

Interior Color Schemes

The following color schemes have been developed and adopted by TAMU-CC and are to be implemented, when applicable, during construction, renovations or repainting any space on campus. Please Note:

1. For a more accurate representation of paint color, please contact Planning & Construction. Colors may vary on individual computer screens.

2. Faculty and Staff may choose from the approved pallet; one field color for three walls, and one accent color for one wall in private offices and office suites.

3. The Dining Hall and University Center are not included in this binder. Once construction and renovations are complete, they will be added.

4. Classroom East, Classroom West, University Police Department Substation and Recreational Sports Buildings are not included.

5. All pallets shown are based on Glidden Professional Paints.

6. Given that each building cannot be completely repainted at once, the new pallets are based on existing colors for the most part, and show proposed accents and/or a more unified field color. In several cases, existing paint colors have been removed from the new pallet and simplified to one-two neutrals with optional accents.

7. All FMR’s and work orders for painting will follow these pallets only. If a new color is proposed at that time, it will be presented to the Space Committee Chair for approval prior to commencement of work, and then updated in each binder.

Revised 04.09.14
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby
1E. Field: White Lagoon #A1039
2E. Accent 1/Various Doors and Frames: Blue Crab #A1421
3E. Accent 2: Treehouse:#A1019

Offices
1E. Field: White Lagoon #A1039
4N. Accent 1: Teton Sky #A1417
5N. Accent 2: Waterfront #A1068

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Faculty Center
FC, Building 0104
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby
1N. Field: Prism White #A0069
2E. Accent 1: True Teal #A1239

Door Frames– Typical Throughout
3E. The Dark Side #A1834

Classrooms/ Offices/ Office Suites
4E. Field 1: Buffy #A1808
5E. Field 2: Jefferson House #A1810
6E. Accent 1: Gentle Tide #A1922
7N. Accent 2: Opal Silk #A1193
8E. Accent 3: Kentucky Blue #A1194
9E. Accent 4: Arrow Wood #A1784

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Glasscock Student Success Center
GSSC, Building 0106
Interior Color Schemes

Corridors/Offices/Classrooms
1E. Field: French Silver #A1955
2N. Accent: Connecticut Blue #A1958

Door Frames—Typical Throughout
3E. Night Sky #A1957

Expansion
4N. Field: Southern Shadow #A0070
5N. Accent 1: Arrow Wood #A1784
3E. Accent 2: Night Sky #A1957

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Field House
FH, Building 0107
Interior Color Schemes

All spaces
1E. Field: Kitten White #A1772
2E. Accent 1: Regatta Bay #A1344
3E. Accent 2: Twisted Mint #A1092

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Corpus Christi Hall
CCH, Building 0108
Interior Color Schemes

Corridors
1E. Field: White Swan #A1863

Recognition Walls (Corridors)
2E. Field: Coconut Milk #A0673
3E. Accent 1: Autumnal MooNglow #A0675
4E. Accent 2: Golden Needles #A0734

Door Frames/Doors Throughout
5E. The Dark Side #A1834

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Corpus Christi Hall
CCH, Building 0108
Interior Color Schemes

Offices/Office Suites
1E. Field 1: Steeplechase #A1912
2E. Accent 1: Sea Level #A1915
OR
3E. Field 2: White Swan #A1863
4E. Accent 2: Gentry Blue #A1951

Classrooms/Labs
3E. Field 2: White Swan #A1863
4E. Accent 2: Gentry Blue #A1951

Office Door Frames, Second Floor
5E. The Dark Side #A1834

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Physical Plant; University Police Department
PP, Building 0111
Interior Color Schemes

Offices/Lobby/Conference/Corridors
1N. Field 1: Water Chestnut #A1807
2N. Field 2: Jefferson House #A1810
3N. Accent 1/Door Frames: Soaring Eagle #A1427
4N. Accent 2: Boothbay Harbor #A1426

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Offices/Conference/Corridors
1E. Field 1: Water Chestnut #A1807
2E. Field 2: Jefferson House #A1810
3E. Accent 1/Door Frames: Thatched Cottage #A1813
4E. Accent 2: Seven Lakes #A1237

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color
Islander Welcome Center (Bell Library)
BL, Building 0113
Interior Color Schemes

Offices/Conference/Lobby
1E. Field: Healing Springs #A0116

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Corridors/Offices/Classrooms/Labs
1E. Field: N.B.C White #A1905
2E. Doors/Frames/Accent 1: Surreal Blue #A1999
3N. Accent 2: Smoke Grey #A1965

Specialty Areas
4E. Field: Water Chestnut #A1807
5E. Accent 1/Door Frames: Camel Tan #A1824
3N. Accent 2: Smoke Grey #A1965

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Center for the Sciences
CS, Building 0114
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/Corridors/Circulation/Classrooms
1E. Field: Wedding White #A0071
2E. Accent/Doors/Frames: Meadow Lark #A1838

Offices/Office Suites
1E. Field 1: Wedding White #A0071
2E. Field 2/Accent 1: Meadow Lark #A1838
3N. Accent 2: Cabbage Patch #A0969
4N. Accent 3: Napa Valley #A0971
5N. Accent 4: Cool Dip #A1220
6N. Accent 5: Echo Lake #A1222

KEY
E= Existing
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Center for the Arts
CA, Building 0116
Interior Color Schemes

Art Corridors (Gallery Space)
1E. Field: Kitten White #A1772

Music Corridors
2N. Field: Sisal #A1811

Classrooms/Labs
1E. Field: Kitten White #A1772
3E. Field 2/Accent 1: Water Chestnut #A1807

Door Frames Throughout
4N. Rough Hewn #A1812

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Office/Office Suites

**Option 1**
1E. Field 1/Doors/Frames: Water Chestnut #A1807
2N. Accent 1: Rough Hewn #A1812
3N. Accent 2: Rialto #A1250

**Option 2**
4E. Field 2/Doors/Frames: Silver Shore #A1696
3N. Accent 2: Rialto #A1250
5N. Accent 3: Ominous #A1699

**KEY**
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

*Revised 04.09.14*
Driftwood
DRIFT, Building 0118
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/Corridors
1E. Field: White High-Hiding RM #A0113
2E. Accent 1: Bear Run #A1277
3E. Accent 2: Goose Bay #A1279

Offices
4E. Field: Raw Twine #A0063
5E. Accent 1: Woodland Mystery #A0977
3E. Accent 2: Goose Bay #A1279

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Sandpiper
SAND, Building 0119
Interior Color Schemes

All Interior Spaces
1E. Field: Basic Khaki #A1767
2N. Accent 1: Spa Blue #A1950
3E. Door Frames: Gabled Blue #A1323

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= Proposed new color

Revised 04.09.14
Center for Instruction
CI, Building 0122
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/Corridors/Circulation/Classrooms
1N. Field: Barley Beige #A1829
2N. Accent 1: Old Monterey #A1831
3N. Accent 2: Mansard Stone #A1832

Wall Tile for Reference
4E. Express Blue #A1481
5E. Party Place #A0403

Handrails/Trim/Structure
6E. Malabar #A1137

Existing Corridor for Reference
(Not Shown)
Field: Petal Pink #A0056
Accent 1: Palm Springs Tan #A1825
Accent 2: Centre Court #A1707

KEY
E= Existing
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Offices/Office Suites
1N. Field 1: Barley Beige #A1829
2N. Field 2/Accent 1: Old Monterey #A1831
3N. Accent 2: Mansard Stone #A1832
4N. Accent 3: Carousel #A1135
5N. Accent 4: Flamingo #A0401

KEY
E= Existing
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Carlos Truan Natural Resources Center
NRC, Building 0123
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/Corridor/Circulation
1E. Field: Designer Grey #A1856
2E. Accent 1: Crownhill #A1216
3E. Accent 2/Trim: Woodruff #A1741
4E. Accent 3: Kentucky Blue #A1194

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Offices/Office Suites/Conference

1N. Field: Designer Grey #A1856
2N. Accent 1: Pacific Pines #A0978
3N. Accent 2: Goose Bay #A1279

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Conrad Blucher Institute/ iCore
CBI, Building 0124
Interior Color Schemes

All Interior Spaces
1E. Field: Pillar #A1850
2E. Trim/Door Frames/Accent 1: Toasty Grey #A1851
3E. Accent 2 (Above Chair Rails/Columns, etc.): Frost #A1842

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Note: colors shown were used in the 2013 renovated iCore lab and are not currently in CBI.
All Interior Spaces

1E. Field 1: Southern Shadow #0070
2E. Accent 1: Castle Rock #A1776
3N. Accent 2: Arrow Wood #A1784
4N. Accent 3: Balkan Sea #A1363
5N. Accent 4: Stormy Seas #A1364

KEY

E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Early Childhood Development Center
ECDC, Building 0126
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/Circulation
1E. Field: Woodwind #A0736
2E. Accent 1: Satin Serenade #A0215
3E. Accent 2: Fire’s Glow #A0684
4E. Accent 3: Regatta Bay #A1344

Corridors/Classrooms/Labs
1E. Field: Woodwind #A0736
4E. Accent 4: Regatta Bay #A1344
5E. Accent 5: Cherry Red #A0270
6E. Accent 6: Desert Orange #A0538
7E. Accent 7: Golden Sun #A0696
8E. Accent 8: Real Teal #A1144
9E. Accent 9: Stage Fright #A1616

General/ Support Space
1E. Field: Woodwind #A0736

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Early Childhood Development Center
ECDC, Building 0126
Interior Color Schemes

Offices/ Office Suites
1E. Field: Fretwork A#1738
2N. Accent 1: Grace #A1142
3N. Accent 2: Azure Afternoon #A1342

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Engineering Building
EN, Building 0151
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/Corridors/Circulation
1E. Field: White High Hiding RM #A0113
2E. Accent: Sea Level #A1915

Classrooms/Labs
3E. Field: Woodwind #A0736
2E. Accent: Sea Level #A1915

Offices/Office Suites
3E. Field: Woodwind #A0736
2E. Accent 1: Sea Level #A1915
4N. Accent 2: Soft Copper #A0482

Door Frames Throughout
5E. Fossil Grey #A1836

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Performing Arts Center
PAC, Building 0152
Interior Color Schemes

Corridors/General
1E. Field: Shell Creek #A0729

Offices, General
1E. Field: Shell Creek #A0729
2E. Accent 1: Shenandoah Valley #A1901
3E. Accent 2: Global Waters #A1365
4E. Accent 3: Charred Clay #A0447

Box Office
2E. Field: Shenandoah Valley #A1901

Structure/Trim/Accents
2E. Windows/Structure: Shenandoah Valley #A1901
3E. Handrails/Structure/Stairs: Global Waters #A1365
4E. Accent: Charred Clay #A0447
5E. Theatre walls/ handrails: Granite Green #A1917

Doors and Frames Throughout
1E. Shell Creek #A0729

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Harte Research Institute
HRI, Building 0158
Interior Color Schemes

Corridors/Lobby
1E. Field: Spider’s Web #A0112
2E. Accent 1: Historic Tan #A0768
3E. Accent 2: True Teal #A1239

Classrooms/Labs
1E. Field: Spider’s Web #A0112

Offices/Office Suites
1E. Field: Spider’s Web #A0112
2E. Accent 1: Historic Tan #A0768
4E. Accent 2: Flowing Breeze #A1242

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Jack and Susie Dugan Wellness Center/ Island Hall
DWC, Building 0165/ IH, Building 0167
Interior Color Schemes

**Lobby/Corridors/Circulation**
1E. Field: Prism White #A0069
2E. Accent 1: Jazz #A1391
3N. Accent 2: Great Grey #A1945
4E. Structure/Trim: Frost Grey #A1942

**Classrooms/Labs**
1E. Field: Prism White #A0069
5E. Accent: Muir Woods #A1131

**Offices/ Office Suites**
1E. Field: Prism White #A0069
6E. Accent 1: Approaching Storm #A1379
7E. Accent 2: Ellie #A1931

**KEY**
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Purchasing
PROC, Building 0169
Interior Color Schemes

All Interior Spaces
1E. Field: Kitten White #A1772
2E. Accent 1: Flowing Breeze #A1242
3E. Accent 2: West Pointe Blue #A1315
4E. Door Frames/Trim: Big Sea #A1255

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Woo Sung Lee Welcome Center
LWC, Building 0177
Interior Color Schemes

Lobby/ Reception/ Conference/ Open Work Areas, First & Second Floor
1E. Field: Cielo Blanco #A0053
2E. Accent 1: Camel Coat #A1817
3E. Accent 2: Morning Jewel #A1470
4E. Accent 3: Century Brown #A0573

Offices/ Office Suites
1E. Field: Cielo Blanco #A0053
2E. Accent 1: Camel Coat #A1817

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Flour Bluff Building; Coastal Bend Business Innovation Center
FB, Building 0178
Interior Color Schemes

First Floor
1E. Field: The Plaza #A1906
2E. Accent 1: Antique Sterling #A1907
3E. Accent 2: Wild Water #A1449
4E. Doors/Frames: Bark #A0532

First Floor Office Suite, Inner Geo
5E. Field: Mushroom Cap #A0739
6E. Accent: Blackberry Farm #A1974

Second Floor
7E. Field: Pillar #A1850

Third Floor
8E. Corridor Field: Legend Tan #A1796
9E. Field: Russian White #A0737
3E. Accent: Wild Water #A1449

Annex Shop Building
1E. Field: The Plaza #A1906

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
Entry/Corridors
1E. Field: Southern Shadow #A0070
2E. Accent 1: Traditional Tan #A1823
3E. Accent 2: Hale Village #A1827

Offices/Office Suites
1E. Field: Southern Shadow #A0070
2E. Accent 1: Traditional Tan #A1823

Locker Rooms
1E. Field: Southern Shadow #A0070
2E. Accent 1: Traditional Tan #A1823
4E. Accent 2: Regatta Bay #A1344

Athletic Training
1E. Field: Southern Shadow #A0070
5E. Accent 1: Indian Bead #A1318
6E. Accent 2: Grey Mountain #A1860

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color

Revised 04.09.14
All Interior Spaces

1E. Field: Designer Gray #A1856
2N. Accent 1: Las Caux Cave #A1859

KEY
E= Existing Color
N= New Color